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Seniors Plan Student Body Elects Sweetheart Ball Queen And Court 

Futures 
By Jacqueline West 

Work. Soumids pretty grim, does
n't it. Is it though in reality? 

Kahlil Gibran has something to 
:say about this business of work
ing: that being "when you work 
you are a flute through whose 
heart the whispering of the hours 
turns to music. Which of you 
would be a reed, dumb and silent, 
when all else sings together in 
unison?" 

Gibran seems to have won his 
point, for we have here a number 
of students following his teach
ings. Let's take a look into the 
proverbial crystal ball and see 

Hail The Queen Lady In Waiting 

Veronica Dragna, Cal Sally Ricker, Peith 
what some of the seniors will be -------------- --------------
doing next year. Lady Of The Court Lady Of The Court 
Off-Broadway Stage Manager 

In the realm of the theater we 
find Karen Graff. Karen is aspir
ing to a stage manager's position 
off Broadway. This, she claims, 
will iiWolve starting out on the 
fabled bottom rung of the ladder, 
whiJCh, in this case, will put her in 
the stage crew - painting flats 
and building scenery - by way of 
an apprenticeship. It appears that 
Karen, by cho[ce of profession, 
has obligated herself to joining 
the dramatic union, Equity. The 
rather unique provision contained 
in the code (bylaws, or whatever 
they are) of this union states that 
a stage manager is not allowed to 
touch or handle any actor, crew 
member, prop, flat, or piece of Judith Powell, Peith Bradley Foster, Diok 

Lady Of The Court 

Carol Fighera, Diok 

Lady Of The Court 

Susan Weeks, Cal 
scenery once the production is un- ------------------------------------------
der way. Karen's reaction to this St • g 0 b t 
stipulation was simply: "Dll:rn, fill fC es ra 
that takes all the fun out of It." 
Apparenltly this ruling evolved Le~~turer To VI·s •t from the early days of the theater " I 
when stage managers were notor-
ious for knocking about the actors . 
and crew who didn't comply to The Sunday convocatwn series 
their orders. will feature a professional string 

State Com issioner of 
Education To Be 93d 
Charter ay Speaker 

. . orchestra February 28 and an ora-
Radio Copy Wnter torio presented by the Centenary · · 

Sandra Clungeon is planning to Singers accompanied by a profes- Dr. Frederick M. Raubmger, 
embark upon a career which might sional orchestra April 3 _ both state commissioner of education, 
be termed a kissin' CQUSin ?f the concerts to be conducted by ~ill address a special C'Onvocation 
theater once removed - radio and George Gansz director of choral m observance of Charter Day 
television. San,di will be working and instrume~tal music. Thursday, March 3, at 10 a. m. in 
at .a radio station in th~ P~ladel- Marriage councilor Richard N. Whitney Chapel. 
phia_ l~ale as copy writer m the Hey, returning for the second time The occasion marks the nine,ty
contm~~ departm_ent. By way of this season, will address the March third anniversary of the pass'age 
an obJective, Sandi wants to _have 13 convocation. Mr. Hey who su- of the act by which the New Jer
her. own show.:- whether It _be pervises education for marriage sey legislature gave to the Newark 
:radio or televlSlon - somethmg and family living for the Marriage ~nual Conference of the Meth?d
above th.e ~ean level of TV-watch- Council of Philadelphia last lect- 1st Church the charter by which 
i~gl. memltality of 1~ years ol~. ~an- ured and conferred on campus the Centenary, the oldest degree-
di mtends to attam the socialized week of Nov b 8 granting college for women in the 
British Broadcasting Corporation's em er · state was created. 
~inkin~ level. ~d, _knowing S:'ln- • Dr: Raubinger was appointed 
di, she 11 rea~h It With somethi~ Prmceton Band commissioner of education by Gov-
?.n a ~;ar With Da_ve Garrow~y s ernor Drioooll in 1952 and was re-
Today "or Jac~ ,Linkletter's ~n Graces Campus appointed by Governor Meyner 

the Go, and It n be tops, I 11 for a five-year term in 1957. 
wager. -- c·t d • . 
Interior Design Via Dude Ranlch The 65-man Princeton University 1 e By Prmceton . 

Judith Lawrence has the right Band will concertize under the lea- . A graduate of Southwest Missou-
l"d '" , · t k dership df Leonard Berton in r1 State College (1929), he re-ea · sue s gomg o wor on a . · d th d f t f · · h h' h h 1 f dud~ ranch in Wyoming or Ari- Reeves Student Umon March 5 at ceive e egrees o ~as er o mg . car~er m t ~ 1g sc· oo o 
zona to get a new climatic angle 8: 15 p. m. A mixer at which band arts and doctor of educatl~n fro~ SprmJ?'field, Mo., m 1928 (he was 
on · t ·or d s·gn· g Jud do 't members will form a combo will Teachers College, Columbia Um- born m Aurora of the same state) 
w . : e~I e ~ 1~. •• g Y · esn follow at 9:15. versity. Rider College conferred on as a teacher of English and jour-

as ~e. ra on-a IZin · The band, invited by Student him the honorary degree of doctor nalism. From 1932 to 1936 he 
To Sub~IdiZe D.V.M. Activities, is including Centenary of laws (1953). Princeton Univer- taught English in the Hillside 

Speaking of u1110rthodox ap- in its concert tour for the first sity awarded him an honoary doc- School, Montclair, N. J.; from 1936 
proaches, take Dorothy Kramer time tor of letters (1956) with this ci- to 1940 he was vice-principal of 
for instance. She wants to start · . . . tation: "For ne-arly 25 years a the Glenfield School, Montclair; in 
out in an executive secretarial ca- There will be no ad~SSIOn champion of New Jersey's public 1940 he organized the Passaic Val
pacity to subsidize the acquisition charge; refresh~e~ts Will be schools, he has risen through the ley Regional High School, Little 
of what is known as a D.V.M., or served. Dates are InVIted to attend. ranks to the state's highest office Falls, and was supervising prin-
degree in becOining a doctor of of public education. Having adopt- cipal of the district until 1946. 
veterinary medicine. Large animal, ALUMNI NEWS ed Princeto!ll as his home, he is Prior to his appointment as com-
of course, husbandry, Dot claims, Berg~n-Passaic Cha1pter celebrat- now gladly adopted by Princeton missioner, he was superintendent 
is the obiective - animal, that is. ed st. Valentine's Day with a sil- University, which shares his devo- of schools in Ridgewood from 1946 
Governessfug Beachcomber ver tea. Saturday February 13 be- tion to public schooling as the until 1952. 

How about this! A gorverness yet. tween 3 and 5 p. m. at the home groun~ plan of American demo- Dr. Ra~binger. is. a. member of 
It seems that Susan Koch is re- of Mrs. Carol Jones Taylor, 234 cracy. the American Association of School 

(Continued On Page 4) Sunset Avenue, Ridgewood. Dr. Raubinger began his teach- (Continued On Page 3) 
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College Y earDoc»K 
Goes To Press 

lnitial plans for the 1960 Hack 
were formulated at the close of 
June 1959, and after months of 
writing, editing, photographing, 
and revising, the contents were de
livered February 1 to the Robert 
W. Kelly Publishing Company of 
New York. Mr. Kelly's firm has 
published Hack for the past twelve 
years. 

The theme of this year's book 
was chosen by the Hack Board for 
its artistic possibilities. In keeping 
with tradition, both the theme and 
the dedicatee will not be an
nounced until the yearbook is of
ficially presented at the annual 
Hack dinner May 26. The dedica
tee was chosen by secret ballot aft
er nominations had been made at 
a special senior class meeting in De
cember. 

The literary staff, headed by Ca
rolyn Luther, is responsible for the 
writing of roommate captions, club 
write-ups, and reviews of campus 
visitors. By September of last year 
a representative from each doTini
tory floor was selected to distri
bute and collect roommate forms 
from each senior resident, who 
wrote the basic resume of her 
roommate. These forms were then 
reviewed, altered when necessary 
~nd finall~ turned over to the typ~ 
mg committee. The literary staff 
of 28 also includes an index staff 
who organized and arranged data 
for the index which appears at the 
back of the book. The index fa
cilitates finding a particular club 
group, or individual. ' 

The business manager, Gladys 
Seemuller, contacted advertisers 
and patrons and handled bookkeep
ing and business correspondence. 
She was responsible for explain
ing prices and. sizes of ads, setting 
up advertisements and the alpha
betical list of patrons as they will 
appear in the book. 

This year's art work, created by 
art editor, Elizabeth Nutt, is of an 

(Continued on page 7) 

Seven-Day Run 
For 'Brigadoon' 

Centenary's Little Theater cur
tain will again ascend in March for 
a seven-day production of Alan 
Lerner and Frederick Lowe's musi· 
cal comedy "Brigadoon." 

"Brigadoon," which ran for ap
proximately two years on Broad
way, will be presented March 16, 
17, 18, 19, 23, 25, and 26. This is 
a musical story of two young men 
from New York City who stumble 
upon Brigadoon, an 18th century 
Scottish village which comes into 
existence only once each century. 
Integrates Action and Music 

John Fisher, head of the drama 
department, chose this play be
cause of its suitability to produc
tion at Centenary. Heplaces "Brig
adoon" as a good musical of a 
category that has been superseded 
by such shows as "West Side 
Story" and "My Fair Lady." "It has 
an integration of action and mus
ic," says Mr. Fisher about his sec
ond production here. 

Twenty girls auditioned January 
24-28 for the four female leads 
which were assigned to Amy 
Worthington a:s. Fiona, Diana Mc
Afee as Meg, Sherry Dixon as Mag
gi, and Kimberly Breining as Jean. 

(Continued On Page 6) 
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The Inquiring Reporter. 
0 

By "Spoofy" 
The InquiriD'g Questioner Queries Quassmates for Answer Questions(?) 

Answer I: Not as a rule, but 
sometimes on Sundays. 

Sue Sto!l.'y: Do you read "Tom 
and Jerry"? 

Carolee Clark: Do you study? 
Cindy Shockley and Maxine Tich· 

enor: Ever looked at your room 
and thought of the ruins in 
Athens? 

Gayle Sickinger: Do you count 
the squares o;IJI the bathroom floor? 

Sue Byers: Wash much? 
Valerie Massabni: Get much 

mail? 
Gail Sylvester: Do you attend 

church? 
"Mickey Mouse": Do you take a 

bath? 
Liz Salter: Do you clean up your 

room? 
Sally Lovell: Do you ever feel 

the need of refreshment and then 
lose your dime? 

Answer II: Well, try Elizabeth 
4-8746. 

Gail Rogers: Anyone for a blind 
date? 

Bunny Illis: Quick, operator, I 

need a vi<le-pres for my Lonely 
Hearts Club. 

Gayle Sickill.ger: I'm fourteen 
years old - and my number? 

"Angel": Operator? Could you 
please tell me the phone # of 
Cloud 9? The address? Why, Hea
ven, of course . . . 

Cindy Shockley: But didn't I dial 
Buffalo, Garfield 7-000? 

Lori Sherman: But operator, my 
name isn't Gail Sylvester ..• 

Marge N ewbaker: The only num· 
ber I'm familiar with is Un 7-4771 
-sorry! 

Max Tichenor: I want to re.ach 
the state of Nirvana - haven't I 
got the ri~ht number? 

Anonymous: Now if you had 
your choice of dialtTI/g any num
ber in the phone book, which one 
would you call? 

Sue Andrews: Can you tell me a 
telephone number that begins with 
Elizabeth 4 and ends with 8746? 

A Frie,n:dl: What was the license 
plate number of the last car you 
hit? 

Fine Convocations Merit Good Conduct 
The quality of the Sunday Convocations is far superior to 

last year's. The class of 1960 was overjoyed at the announce
ment in their freshman year that convocations this year 
would no longer fall every Sunday as they had in the past. 
Instead there would be fourteen convocations during the 
school year, averaging about two a month. Also much more 
thought, time, and money would be spent in getting first
rate speakers and entertainers instead of merely getting 
someone just because there had to be some sort of program 
for Sunday evening. 

The seniors realize and appreciate how fortunate they 
are in having meaningful convocations. The freshman, if 
they haven't already, will also come to appreciate this fact. 

There is one problem which still stands as a leading one 
and needs no introduction. I'm referring to the noise in 
the chapel. There is no place at Centenary for disrespect, 
and this is what all the commotion boils down to. Since it 
is not an easy task to speak before 500 unfamiliar faces, 
our duty as young women is to be as courteous as we know 
how, for to do otherwise is just plain rudeness. 

Are we ready for the excellence of this year's convoca
tions, or do we deserve only mediocre programs? It is up 
to you - the students of this campus - to decide, and by 
your conduct you will be voicing your decision. 
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SPILLED INK 

Child Omnipotent 

By Susan Andrews '60 

February 23, 1960 

Ink Splashes 
From Spilled Ink 

C.C.I. - C.J.C. - C.C.W. 

You be the child of three ~=====================;;;;,;;;====-!.! And I the child of none sane -
reason- FIVE YEARS AGO "Problems of Today." 

And if it chance that the wild Happy Anniversa,ry Classes were dismissed early to 
ness of seasons 

Move with December in your 
Happy anniv:ersary, Mrs. Gorden! allow time for pictur·es to be taken 

Five years ago Mrs. Alice Gor- and for personal interviews. 
soul gone mad, den joined the faculty. Beginning FIFTEEN YEARS AGO 

Listen and know that I in dream
ing nights have had 

with the second semester, she be- Ski Trips Even Then 
came a member of the humanities 

The mystical knowledge of my
riad leaves on 

Trees with branches of a symbol 

division, teaching English drama . February . 3, 1945; about fifty 
and nineteenth century poetry ~Iris l~ft Centenary s campus by 

A graduate of Mt. Holyoke Col- llmousme for Buck Hill in the Po
lege, Mrs. Gorden taught English cono_s for a week end . of skiing, 
in several high schools and at her skatmg, and ~oboggamng. Dean 

which bereaves one 
, Without the sense of order bless

ed in me. alma mater. Margaret E. Hight and Assistant 
TEN YEARS AGO Dean Alexandria Spence, two of 

The Yellow Leaf 

By Judith Post '61 
The rain stopped, 
The trees dropped 
Their drippings of the rain. 
The wind blew, 
The leaves flew downward. 
One leaf of yellow 
Hung on, so 
Looked as if on thread. 

The wind blew, 
Th.e leave•s flew downward. 
The yeilow leaf 
Still there did heave 
Fur life. 
The wind blew, 
The leaves flew
Downward. 

A ROOMFUl OF FRIENDS 
By Sandra Clung·eon '60 

This is my very special room, 
all painted blue and white, 

And here await a hundred friends 
who visit me each night. 

They have no tongues, they 
make no sounds, yet their 
voices never fail. 

They speak of rich and foolish 
kings and tell the wise man's 
tale. 

The fury of a foreign sea, the 
words of giants tall, 

A brown-skinned Arab's letters -
my friends will tell me all. 

Disti.n.guished Guest 
Distinguished guest Mrs. Eleanor 

Roosevelt visited the college as a 
guest of the humanities division 
February 8, 1950, to speak on 

Campus Capers 
The new year is now two months 

old, and I don't feel any younger. 
This is the one y·ear in four that 
legalizes Sadie Hawkins Day all 
year long, so make like a vegeta
ble and lettuce leap!" Enough of 
these sick puns on hamburger buns 
and on with the gossip-er business 
at hand. 

Who's the grand little group that 
stays up playing bridge? 

Max has a piercing earache. 
Welcome Lee and her roomie 

with the rock to second North. 
The modern dance is oveit'; a 

left-over l·eaf blew over to senior 
row in Van Winkle. 

The jacket ceremony looked 
more like a sneak-preview. 

Who was the rat that died so 
heroic~lly in Brotherton this Feb
ruary? 

Second North is going beat; Riee 
is drooling on Wyatt's bongos. 

Who's the whippy guy who is 
bugging the desserts with whipped 
cream? 

Such are my close companions, B. J. has found a new way to 
but none have eyes to see, save on her laundry bills. 

Yet every beauty of this world The Bizarre in the Village is no 
they have daily shown to me: longer bazaar! 

The flashing gold of sunsets, Congrats to South's dorm mother 
the glow of a summer moon, on her recent activities to put 

A Hindustani market place, the WNTI in the spotlight elsewhere 
robin's nest in June, besides the CCW campus. 

The rosy hue of baby's cheek, Paper hearts and valentines to 
the brave colors of our flag, a swingin' bunch this month: Sanr 

A forest in the winter, a:nd its dy Bear, Gerry, Jeanie Wishart, 
fearless lord, the stag. Elaine, Jeanie Roberts, Judy Ca

tino, and Fitsy. Grace and Eddie 
My friends are blind and silent, make a cute twosome, Arden -

yet their voices echo clear; it was inevitable, Pauline has an 
Reflections of a better world, interest in Rutgers, Tootles finally 

and better men, are here. doesn't have a lump and a bulge 
The light of truth shines in under her sweater, and a whippy 

their eyes and visions of wise announcer, Peg Scott-that's quite 
men bold; a collection. 

The knowledge and the joy of Also Sylvester doesn't have to 
life are on their faces told. hop a plane anymore; she has her 

I will never leave them, and own wings. 

the chaperons, were nominated for 
the Service Cross (exceptionally 
fine service in the field of great 
responsibility), while Katherine 
Hubbell and Elizabeth Preeus re
ceived the Purple Heart (injuries). 

Third North has revised a mo· 
dern version of musical chairs 
only they rotate rooms. Where wili 
everyone be when the music stops? 

B,arb was washed out to a home 
university. Ina likes the decor at 
Princeton. 

Rat's going AE Pi. 
Quite a few couples broke up be

cause of the valentine dance. It 
seems the steadies got other dates 
and therefore lost their favorite 
mates. Swing! 

Why no broken bones during the 
ski week end. 

Which one of the sororities got 
professional help from West Point? 

That about wraps it up for this 
month. If anyone would like to 
blackmail her roommate, any ru
mors are gladly acepted as substan
tial information. 

Wink then think. Ooodles of Too. 
ties and purple passion or any 
kind. ' 

- Morsels by Krummy 

~----------------------p I 8 
I I 

i nkene ! a m 
, ______________________ J 

wasn't that srweetheart week end 
the greatest . . . never thought 
we would stop singing . . . will 
remember that song forever . . . 
the search has ended, glamour 
found its girl ... little theater is 
bustling with activity again . . . 
march winds will blow and then 

. . spring . . . balmy breezes 
. . . him . . . courtship . . . love 
... mr. hey will be back, girls 
. .. oophs! ... i'm sort of rush· 
ing the weeks away . . . never 
you mind . . . they are flying . . . 
winter worst is almost over . . . 
let's keep talking ... all sorts of 
plans are being made . . . o.k., i'll 
save vacation talk till next issue 

. . . see you around the campus, 
char ....... leeee. 

they to me are bound, ----------------------------
And yet these selfsame friends 

are yours, just waiting to be 
found. 

Here in my room of blue and 
white - just stop and take a 
look. 

And you will meet my dearest 
friends: my each and every 
book! 

Norah Lofts who wrote Bless 
This House has written another 
book well worth reading called 
The Town House. This story is laid 
in medieval times and centers 
around Martin, born a serf in Eng
limd. How he becomes a free man 
and builds a home of his own for 
himself and his family makes in
teresting reading. The reader is 
intrigued by the story of the lives 
and loves of the second and third 
generation of this self-made man 
and his family. 
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Campus Spotlight 

A Wisdom Is 
A Toothsome 

Jean and Judy Wisdom, identi
cal twins, biologically are identi
cal in appearance-that is, almost. 

The two Wisdoms can always be 
found together: The pair attended 
Nether Providence High, where 
they were active in the Senior Chor
us, newspaper, volleyball and 
swimming teams. Also they are 
members of the Presbyterian 
Church choir. Both avid swimmers, 
Jean took first place in the Phila
dalphia city championships in the 
butterfly, with Judy seconds be
hind to capture second place. 

Last December they were in
strumental in Centenary's earning 
the Ruth Abramson trophy at the 
first arunual collegiate swimming 
meet at Queens College. Their 
teams won the 150-yard medley 
and the 200-yard free-style; they 
placed in three other events. 

The twins agree that rock 'n roll 
and show music are their favorites. 

Their only departure from like
ness is their favorite actor. Jean's 
vote goes for Robert Mitchum, Ju
dy's for Paul Newman. "Oh, those 
eyes," sighs Judy. Now their ideal 
boy must be tall, athletic, intellec
tual yet humorous and must wheel 
a '55 Chevy-"all souped up," says 
Jean. They themselves are noted 
for personality, clothes, neatness, 
and school spirit. 

Their hometown is Wallington, 
Pa. During the summer they work 
and vacation at Stone Harbor on 
the Jersey shore. At Centenary 
they live on third South with 
roommates Betty Gilbert and Linda 
Bullock. When they are not chat
ting in their rooms, or studying 
of course, off they fly to a meet-

Judy and Jean Wisdom 

ing: Aquatics Club, Singers, Oc
tette, or Diok. They are bubbly, 
versatile, always on the go. 

The Wisdoms came to Centen
ary for the excellent two-year sec
retarial course combined with col
lege life. And the campus is only 
two hours from home sweet home. 

Fuse Boxes Galore! See page 4, 
column 3. 

I 
errs Pharmacy 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
COSMETICS 

GArden 5-3256 141 Main Street 

Western Union - Dial Operator 

SPILLED INK Page Three 

Diane McAfee (far right), narrator and dancer of Miss Ellen Crowe's chapel program, "The Song 
of the Senses," does an interpretive dance for the speech students who read poetry. (Left to 
right, front row) Sherry Dixon and Suzanne Wy tt; (center row) Cynthia Richter, Anne Hall, 
Jeann~ Ball, and Barbara Bergh; (back row) Anne Morris amd Anne Swicegood. 

SMILING after Miss Ellen Crowe's chapel presentation of January 19, "The Song of the Senses," 
are the participating dancers and singers: (front row) Sherry Dixon and Diane McAfee; (middle 
row) Carolyn Hurley, Cynthia Richter, Anne Hall, Jeanne Ball, Barbara Bergh, and Suzanne Wyatt; 
(back row) Judith Lawrence, Mary Dravo Ives, Ruth Hemminger, Anne Morris, Anne Swicegood, 
and Kimberly Breining. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~=Charter Day Speaker a member and past president of 
the New Jersey Council of Educa· 
tion. In Ridgewood he is a past 
president of the Rotary Club, has 
served on the board of directors of 
the YMCA anld the Public Library. 
He was a committee member on 

the Armed Forces Education Pro
gram, Department of Defense, is a 
member of the board of directors 
of the Council of Chief State 
School Officers,. He is past presi
dent of the National Council of 
Accreditation of Teacher Educa
tion, a committee member on Ac
creditation of Service Experiences, 
American Council on Education, 
and was chairman of the 1959 
Yearbook Commission of the Amer
ican Ass,ociation of School Admin
istrators. He is an ex-officio mem
ber of the board of governors of 
Rutgers, the state university. 

153 Main St. Hackettstown, N. J; 
Tel. GArden 5-4 266 

Welcome 
To The Perfect Shop 
For The College Girl 

Casual and Date Dresses 

Sportswear and Separates 

Coats and Jackets 

Dainty Lingerie and Tailored Pajamas 

Accessories 

White Skirts 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Administrators, National Educa
tion Association, and the New Jer
sey Education Association. He is 

RIVER CREST FARM 

Columbia, 

For The Smile Of Health 

Drink More Milk 

Club Activity 
Lafayette College and Centenary 

will have a joint Cosmopolitan 
Club panel discussion on campus 
this Thursday (25). 

Miss Dagney Bloom '56, private 
secretary to Ed Sullivan, talked to 
the Centenary Club at the January 
meeting about her impressions of 
Russia. Her trip to the Soviet Un
ion was in connection with a video 
program taped for the Ed Sullivan 
TV show. Miss Blom's lecture was 
tape recorded for a future WNTI 
broadcast. 

"Life for most of the world is 
a puzzle with a peace missing."
Frances Rodman. 
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AMY WORTIDNGTON sings for students and faculty as Mrs. 
Margaret Scott accompanies her at a student recital January 29. 
Also participating were Marg)aret Scott and Linda Bullock, who 
played the piano. 

Seniors Plan Yugoslavian Peacemaker 
Here we have a pubHc relation

ist on an international scale, Ruth 
(Continued from Page 1 l Hemminger. She has picked out a 

ceiving a one-way ticket to Hawaii rather cosmopolitan assignment for graduation (but her parents for herself. Ruth is going to be do love her, really). Sue does ad- . . . . . mit, though, that she may not start ~orking . an? hvmg. With a fami~Y 
0 u t governessing right away, m YugoslaVIa. The JOb, per se, will don'cha know. She may wind up be ~n attempt to .render.~ small on the beach during the summer P.o~wn of b_orderlme political af-for which there is also a pro- f1hates cogn~zant of the fact ~at fession _ beachcombinlg. we, as Amencans, want peace with 
n • 

0 D d R h the world. aetire n u e anc . . Union Joiner The next C'ase m question has . her retirement all plotted out but The theater emerges back mto 

SPILLED INK 

Trade aster 
Order 

ics and wrrmg, he ran a garage 
until 1930 when he was forced to 
give it up due to illness. 

Following his recovery he went 

February 23, 1961) 

Columbia Dean Lauds 
Centenary Grads 

into the electrical business, repair- "Once again we want you t() 
ing water pum.ps and heaters. Here know how much we are enjoying In the workshop adjoining the he gained knowledge of plumbing. your fonner students presently Holland tunnel a figure bends co!ll- For twelve y~rs William A:m- enrolled in our first-year class.,. cernedly over an electric motor- ~ong Jr., supermtendent of b.uild- This is an excerpt from a letter H. P. Billow. Everyone calls him Itngs and grt ounC dste, urgedF~· Billow to Dean Margaret E Hight by o come o en nary. 1ve years ·· Pete. ago Mr. Armstrong succeeded. Miss Eleanor Lee, associate dean Mr. Billow came into the Cen- Knowledge of plumbing, carpen- of nursing, Columbia University. tenary family in 1955. Besides the try, and wiring has also been of College of Physicians and Surgmany miscellaneous jobs to be personal handine~s~ fm: Mr: Billow eons, New York City (Presbyterian taken care of he is in charge of does all the reparrmg m hiS home H •t l) all major ele~trical adjustments. in Johns1onburg, eleven miles fro~ ospi a · While still a young child, this Hackettstown. (Mr. and Mrs. B11- Dean Hight adds that we have native of Denmark emigrated to lo'Y have one son and four grand- nine members of the class of 1959 the United States in 1886. After children.) presently emolled in the first-year Also he enjoys color photogra- class at Presbyterian Hospital phy and gardening - including School of Nursing. 

H. P. Billow 

the landscaping of trees and Of interest to prospective nursshrubs. He and his wife collect an- es, Dean Hight announces an extique furniture, figurines, and tension of nursinJg accreditation at vases. And on special occasions Presbyterian. Last December 1 the they step out hi the evening for program was granted approval for a real hopping hillbilly dance. the public health nurs~ng compon-
ent of the NLN accredited baccaYawn-Nature's provision for laureate program by the National letting married men open their League for Nursing Collegiate mouths. Board of Review. 

is still in somewhat of a quandary the spotlight with Suzanne Wyatt. as to how to go about making the Susie's glamorous life will be leadwherewithall from which she. is ing her to California where she ~in;g to . live. Yes,. Brend~ ~~~~ will either emoll in the Pasadena lru Is ~o!mg to retire on Playhouse for three years or work ranch m he! old a~e. Actually, as an extra in Hollywood in the though, the mt~rme~Iary between Studio Club. Susie will be joining attending Michigan Automobile co_llege and t~e retirement plan, the Screen Extra's Guild and/or School, where he studied mechanNICky says, Will be ~a~en: up by the Screen Actor's Guild and will -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ wor~mg at the rehabihta~IOn ce~· be working under the auspices of ff !er 1n Portl~d, Ore. I believe this them as these guilds are compar-

NIPER STUDI 
107 Moore Street 

Hackettstown, N. J. IS called social work. able to the actor's union, Equity. Athletic Preschooler Susie claims that this isn't so in-Ann Dothard is being a bit less' dependent as doing free-lance actostentatious about the whole thing. ing but is much safer and much Ann has lined herself up with a more secure. 
wonderful position teaching kind- ~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~ ergarteners in the morning and rr 
coaching seventh and eighth grad
ers in basketball and softball in 
the afternoon at Friend's Central 
Quaker School in Philadelphia. 
Ann plans to go into nursery 
school education until she gets 
married and wants to concentrate 
on working with mentally retarded 
and emotionally disturbed child-

French • Americm 

ren. 

.. 
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"We live in deeds, 
not years" 

Expert Watch and 
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David E. Johnson 

JEWELER 
174 Main Street 

Hotel • Restaunmt 

Swimming Pool 

Budd Lake, New Jersey 

TeL: Netcong 2-0409 
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Variety Is The 
Spice Of Her Life 

Miss Louise Jewett (English de
partment) has been -a member of 
the Centenary faculty since 1953. 

Strongly she believes that "ev
eryone should do the very best 
in all undertakings, that one should 
learn to make the best of every
thing." Life, she feels, is perfect
ly wonderful; our happy exper
iences always outweigh our unhap
py ones. Trickery and deceitfulness 
she abhors. "Play squ-are," her high 
school principal used to say. This 
a lasting impression: she would 
rather have a "good honest enemy 
and koow it than have someone 
be dishonest" with her. 
Veterans Want Literature 

Her most thrilling educational 

Page Five 

Miss Louise Jewett 

experience was teaching World speech, dramatics, all phases of 
War II veterans at Albany Col- English, been a librarian. Sportslege of Pharmacy. "Their desire 
for a course in world literature minded Miss Jewett plays tennis, 

WELCOMING Dagna Bloom (second from left), former Centenary student and now secretary to 
Ed Sullivan, are Cosmopolitan Club members: (left to right) Jacquelyn West, Margaret Sco.tt, 
and Kristin Jaffe. Dr. Walter Glaettli, club adviser, also extends his welcome to Miss Bloom. 

prompted my studying with the swims, skates, hikes. She likes to 
German philosopher Professor Kro- entertain and be entertained. 
ner at Union Theological Semizr- Food? She enjoys everything. To ary. There I was immen:sely im-
pressed not onily with the erudi- the seashore she loves to go -
tion of my professor but with the and traveling. 

Sykes Is Recipient 
Of Scholarship 

Terminal nursery school major 
Mary Alice Sykes '61, of Short 
Hills, N. J., is the recipient of a 
New Jersey scholarship. 

The State Scholarship Commis
sion recently announced awards to 
926 students now in their first 
year of college - the first group 
to receive scholarships under the 
widened state program which took 
effect last July. Each award is for 

$400 or a ye-ar's tuition, whichever 
is lower. 

The awards - for which 2,652 
students applied - will cover the 
full 1959-60 college year, provided 
the recipients are in full-time at
tendance. The awards are based 
on ftnancial need and SICholastic 
ability determined by a qualifying 
examination. 
Extracurricular Participant 

Mary Alice is a member of Sing
ers and beloDJgs to Delta Sigma 
Si~ma. 

While at Millburn High School 
she was active in extracurricular 
activities: Hi-Tri Club (social ser-

FIEDLER'S IFTS 
SWEDISH CRYSTAL 

AND 
SCANDINAVIAN IMPORTS 

"We Wrap & Mail Anywhere .. 

227 Main St. GArden 5-5394 

Bring Yom Date And Yom Fami.y To 

s AU 
E S' 

N 
Sandwiches and Fountain Service Too! 

Reserve the Dining Room For Private Parties 

rich materials he stressed in the While she was attending Colum
course. The most profound and bia, Miss Jewett says her favorite 
most lasting thought that I took courses were noncredit: speech and away with me was one of Goethe's 
(the core really of 'Faust'): seU'- dramatics. Some of this training 
renunciation leads to self-reaUza- was with Edith Wynne Matthison 
tion." and her husband Charles Rank 

She returned to Albany to teach Kennedy. She taught speech at 
this course but in the latter '40s Vassar and Mt. Holyoke (Mrs. Bar
became concerned with problems bara Welles., phychology instruc
of political freedom. She said: "I tor, was a student there at the 
devoted all the time and money time); she headed the speech de
l could spare to writing-letters to partment and was assistant direc
con!gressmen a n d newspapers, tor of dramatics at Pembroke, 
treatises on encroachments on the which is the girls campus at Brown. 
freedoms of the Bill of Rights. Directing "Pride and Prejudice" 
When my money was gone, I turn- here was a special pleasure. Her 
ed again to educating, this time speech-dramatic experiences, how
combining library work with the ever, she summed up as bei!llg glad 
teaching of English. The combina- to teach English and to be away 
tion proved a particularly pleasant from the hectic schedule that 
one." this kind of work involves. 
Variety Spices Her Life Of herself she added that "un-

V-ariety keynotes Miss Jewett's fortunately, perhaps, I crave var
personality, versatility, and accom- iety and have dabbled in many 
plishments: educational, vocational, fields with, I might add, never a 

vice organization), A Cappella avocational. Her schools include dull moment. At present I am 
Choir, Girl Scouts, Christ Episcop- undergraduate, ma~ter of arts, and completely happy with my Centen-. postgraduate studies at Vassar, ary courses in composition, poetry, 

Mary Alice Sykes '61 

al Church Chmr, and the New Jer- Teachers College of Columbia Uni- and drama. Perhaps sometime I 
sey All-State Chorus. versity, Rutgers University, Uni- shall be called upon to teach an-

versity of Wisconsin, Union Theo• other IlleW course. And if that time 

Shirley's 
Yarn Shoppe 

807 High Street 
(Across from M & M's) 

Yarn Gifts 
Free instructions in 

lmi.tting and crocheting 

phone GA 5-3201 

logical Seminary, Rutgers again ever comes, I shall love the new 
(this past summer to study libra- course as much as I have loved 
ry), and so on. She has taught those I have taught in the past." 
r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Postretirement Profession 

The several librarian positions 
she has managed to squeeze into 
her other activities - one was 
in addition to teaching English at 
Albany - explain last summer's 
library study at Rutgers. "A good 
profession for the retired" (others 
as w~ll as teachers) is the library. 

WARREN 

TRAVE 
SERVIC 

AIR.I.DNES • TOURS 
STEAMSHIPS 

BUSI.IIIIES 
HOTELS 

No Cha1rge For 
Ou,r Services 

s 
This New Jersey native (West

field) now lives in Hackettstown. 

207 Ma'in Street Would you like to know how the 
TOWN stars of screen, stage, and tele-

GArden 5-5141 vision determine what is just right 

~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ for them to wear? How they act while being fitted and how their 
I glamour is impro\'ed? Read The 
1 Dress Doctor by Edith Head and 

OUR- 103rd YI!AR 

' Jane Kesner Ardmore. These wo
men have been making clothes for 
all the top actresses for years, and 
it's fun to read about them. 

Telephone: GArden 5-3991·3992 
M. MORGAN & SON 

FLORIST 
Cut Flowers ancl Potted Plants 

Member of 
Florist Telegraph Delivery Ass'n 

205 W~&mm St., Hadcethtown 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Wright & Ditson 
462 Boylston Street 

Booton 16, MllBlc:h~ 
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Civic-minded 
Lawyer Serves 
As Trustee 

Charles S. Van Auken, lawyer, 
has been a member of the board 
of trustees since 1944, of the exe
cutive committee since 1952, and 
also has served as board treasurer 
since 1957. 

He practices law and lives in Pa
terson. 

A retired banker since 1958, he 
joined the Citizens Trust Company 
of Paterson in 1922 as trust officer 
and subsequently was named vice
president and trust officer. Upon 
the merger of this institution with 
the County Bank and Trust Com
pany in March 1956, he became 
vice-president and assistant trust 
officer of the County Bank and 
Trust Company, a banking house 
with assets of over 128 million dol-

Charles S. Van Auken 

lars and trust assets of approxi
mately 34 million dollars. 
Nature lover 

An indoor-outdoor man, he en
joys a game of bridge; he is adept 
at fishing and hunting. Touring the 
country is of special pleasure for 
this nature lover. Last fall he re
members particularly a drive 
through New England to observe 
the scenery, which was unusually 
beautiful that year. 

"Among others, of course," Mr. 
Van Auken singles out Professor 
Freeman of Blair Academy -
"who taught me Latin" - as one 
person in particular who has had 
a great influence on his life. 
Civic Minded 

This lawyer-banker-educator (yes, 
he started his career as a teacher) 
numbers among his civic-minded 
projects trusteeship of the Pater
son YWCA, membership and past

SPILLED INK 

SPEEDO - C. Parker, the world's fastest typist, demonstrated 
his skills to typing students January 19. In addition to some 
helpful hints, he displayed his speed of up to 200 words a 
minute. 

+ Faculty and Staff 
*Seniors 

February 25 
Wendel Dannaf, Jr. + 
Susan Story 

February 27 
Linda Broyhill* 
Elizabeth Seamans * 

February 29 
Mary Frye + 
February's flower is the violet 

and the birthstone is the amethyst. 
Ma,rch 1 

Ernest Dalton+ 
Louise Jewett+ 
Alice Louise Kimbal 
Mary Anne Martin 

March 2 
Elaine Kinley* 
Nancy Lau* 

March 4 
Ann Pascale 

March 5 
Barbara Alpern* 
Carol Nicol* 

March 6 
Joseph Nahodil+ 

March 7 
Barde- Ensign 
Harriet Hampton 
Marilyn Moore* 
Priscilla Stanley 
Sally Swan 

March 8 
Marjorie Hinkel 
Diane Stephens* 

March 9 
Mary De Haan + 
John Fessler+ 
Kate Green 
Ruthann Huffman * 

Ma,rch 11 

Elizabeth Rice* 

Ma,rch 11 
Barbara Clarihew 
Helen Staples 

March 12 
Helen Lott+ 

March 13 
Diane McMee* 

Ma,rch 14 
Constance Abell* 
Barbara Bodor* 
Teresa Dannaf + 
Appolenia Pierce+ 

March's flower is the jonquil 
and the birthstone is the aquama
rine. 

Mary-Ann Selvaggio 

Suits To Highlight 
Spring Season 

Since winter is coming to a close, 
wardrobes will now be looking for 
lighter-weight apparel. Suits will 
be the main choices for the merg
ing seasons. The abundant adap
tions of successful fall styles will 
have a great response, as will the 
new creations. 

The newer silhouettes include 
Chanel-inspired cardigan box jac
kets, smoothly tailored continental 
suits with moderately longer jac
kets, demi-fitted suits, and softly 
bloused fitted lines. 

Walking suits will be shown in 
pastel monotone tweeds, beige, 
blue, and soft greelll. Glen plaids 
and surfaced braids, both mono
tone and tone-on-tone, will be em
phasized for demi-fitted suits. Most 
popular will be the worsted check 
suits in muted beige and white or 
gray and white. 

presidency of the Paterson Rotary -------------
Club. He belong to the Wesley town, received his early education 
Methodist Church. in the public schools of that com-

munity, and graduated from Blair Costumes in crisp worsted crepe 
Weds Classma,te Academy. He is an alumnus of will be shown primarily in blue. 

In June 1914 he married a class- Dickinson College where he was Some checks and dro-k tweedy cot
mate at Dickinson College, Miss valedictorian of his class and was ton mixtures with solid fabric or 
Bessie C. Kelley. They have three honored by election to Phi Beta braid pi~1n:g will als? be chosen. 
daughters: Jean (Mrs. Peter 0'- Kappa. He received the degree of Blends like cot~on, silk, ace~ate
Blenis of Paterson), Marion (Mrs. master of arts from Dickinson in ~oven to l~ok like slubbed s1lk or 
Robert A. Grugan of Long Mea- 1913, taught in secondary schools hnel?- - will have ~ pleasant. re
dow, Mass.), and Ruth. The young- (Conway Hall which is the Dickin- ce.ptwn .. For dressier . oc;casw~s 
est, Ruth, is with the national of- son College Preparatory School, smts of Imported dupom sdk Will 
fice of the YMCA in New York Bordentown Military Institute, and be f~vored. . 
City. A social service major, she Paterson High School), and was With the Wide range of colors 
has traveled over the Middle East admitted to the New Jersey bar in and styles offered, the shopper 
for the United Nations. 1924. should not have a dificuU time in 
Valedictorian at Dickinson selection. 

''B . d " nga oon 
<Contmued from ?age ll 
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foot of the stage, but additional 
seats will be installed along the 
sides of the theater to circumvent 

Three of the five male roles have this loss. A three-foot platform will 
yet to be filled. Hugh Bartlett of be built across the front of the 
Princeton University will have the stage to provide additional room 
dancing lead of Harry, and Joseph for the dancers and cast. 
Sherry, who playe~ the doctor in Tickets will go on sale two weeks 
"Cradle Song," ,will portray Mr. . 
Lundie. Mr. Fisher hopes to fill before the openmg. Mr. Fisher 
the remaining roles and the male urges that everyone buy tickets 
chorus and dancers with men from early, because ··as per usual, a 
surrounding colleges. If this is not large turnout is expected by the 
possible, he will hire New York townspeople." Mr. Fisher also 
actors. notes the increase in price of 25 
Dance Club, Sing1ers to Participate cents which is customary for musi-

Miss Lynn Morley will super- cals. Tickets will be $1.75 for stu
vise the choreography. Terpsi- dents, $2.00 for faculty-staff, $2.25 
chores, the dance club, will supply for outside audiences. After reg
a rotating chorus of eight, thus giv- ular tickets are disposed of, stand
ing every member a chance to par- ing room will be available at $1.75 
ticipate. and $2.00 

Some of the dancers will also -------
have speaking parts. 

The Centenary Singers, under 
the direction of George Gansz, will 
participate. There will also be an 
eight-part fema1e chorus. Mr. Gansz 
will hire a professional pianist, 
while he will play the organ. 

Mr. Fisher, Delta Psi Omega 
(honorary dramatic sorority), 
and Paul Leonard of Yale are 
handling direction and production. 
Karen Gaff of Delta Psi is stage di
rector. Costumes will be construct
ed on campus; scenery and lighting 
will be supervised by Mr. Leonard 
who performed the same services 
for "Cradle Song." "The produc
tion crew and I welcome all help 
in the staging," expressed Mr. 
Fisher. 
To Reconvert Theater 

The Little Theater will be recon
verted for "Brigadoon." The first 
row of seats will be remov,ed so 
that the chorus can sing from the 

SPELLING BEE 

Mrs. Roma Vernon (art) con
ducted the annual Spelling Bee 
January 10 at the West Morris Re
gional High School. The pronounc
er of the contest was Miss louise 
Jewett (English). Mrs •. Alice Gor· 
don (English) acted as one of the 
judges. 

RHOADS ElECTED 

Miss Betty Rhoads, chairman of 
the physical education division, 
was recently elected to the execu
tive board of the National Women's 
Aquatic Forum. During next Christ
mas vacation she will direct the 
forum's annual water show in Flor
ida. 

A bee moves at the rate of 35 
miles per hour; loaded with honey, 
10 miles per hour. 

Spin a platter .•• have some chatter .•• 

and sip that real great taste of Coke. 

Sure, you can have a party without 

Coca-Cola-but who wants to! 

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

Mr. Van Auken, who is listed in 
such publications as "Who's Who 
in the East" is a native of Blairs-

Just about the time you think .. 
you can make both ends meet, The Pacific coast of the United PALMERTON COCA..C:::OLA BOTTLING CO., WASHINGTON, N. J. 
somebody moves the ends. States is 1,700 miles long. 



UP AND OVER - Cooperation is the key note as members o.f 
a volleyball class send the ball up oo.d over the net in an 
effort to score on the opposing team. 

THEATER ARTS dance workshop class presents composition~al 
stu.dies in Reeves January 27. Sherry Dixon (front left), Nancy 
Lipschutz (back left), and Sumn Eising (right) deliver dance 
interpretations as other members of the class await their turns. 
Miss Lynn Morley directed the program. 

Little Six Conference 

College officials attended a con
ference at Briarcliff January 29-
30 of the Little Six (organization 
of two-year colleges). Represent
ing Centenary College for Women 
were Dr. Edward W. Seay, presi
dent; Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, assist
ant to the president; Miss Mary D. 
Bigelow, dean of residence; Jud
son Betts, director of admissions; 
Albert Parsons, director of testing; 
Miss Margaret Rahfield alumni di
rector, and Stefan George, director 
of public relations. 

Colleges of the Little Six are 
Bennett, Bradford, Briarcliff, Cen
tenary, Colby, and Pine Manor. 

for a change 

Duncan Hines Cue 

Gourmet 

recommended 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

February 
25-28 Ski Week End 
28 Dover String Orchestra, 

George Gansz conducting. 

March 
3 Charter Day 
4 Music Club-"The Great 

Caruso." 
5 Princeton Band Concert 

and Reception 
6 Valley Forge Military 

Club CoillCe'rt and Recep
tion 

11 Merchant Marine Glee 
Club Concert and Recep
tion 

13 Convocation: Richard N. 
Hey, Marriage Counselor 

16-19 Little Theater - "Brig
adoon." 

Gossip is what no one claims to 
like but everyone enjoys. 

E I 

Phone 

GArden 5-3533 
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Ski Enthusiasts 
Prepare Sojourn 

Forty-five Centenary girls, ac
companied by physical education 
instructors Miss Bette Rhoads 
(head of division), Miss Alice Eh
rets, and Sandor Nagy, will take 
off Thursday, February 25, to 
the slopes of North Conway, N.H., 
for a week en:d of skiing. 

The group will travel by bus 
and arrive at the Crystal Hills 
Lodge Friday morning in time for 
breakfast. 

Then they will ski on Intervale 
Mountain, while on Saturday they 
will work on Mt. Cranmore. Mr. 
Nagy, who teaches fencing and is 
also an accmnplished skier, will 
instruct. 

Other activities will include 
square dancing, ice skating, figure 
skating, ski films, and other enter
tainmenlt. 

College Yearbook 
(Continued from Page 1) 

unusual type which requires pho
tographing. The completed designs 
were photographed by Niper Stu
dio, and from those photographs 
will be made the engravers' plates. 

Sandra Clungeon, editor-in-chief 
of this fifty-sixth edition, sched
uled and supervised the photo
graphy in conjunction with How
ard Niper, school photographer. 
She was also responsible for the 
final writing, the progress of the 
entire staff, and the over-all man
agement and production of the 
book. The group works under the 
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Spicey 
Reports S orts 

By Barrie Alliwn 

Everybody had a wonderful time playing in the interdorm bask
etball tournament. All games were extremely close, but in the final 
round Brotherton conquered North by one basket. 

The intramurals were completed with the "Lunches" win
ning two out of three games. After these were completed the 
traditional class game took place January 13 in Reeves. The 
entire match was close with the freshmen leading in the first 
quarter. From thoo on the game was neck and neck until the 
seniors showed their ability by winning 36-26 in the final quarter. 

Congratulations are extended to seniors Gail Eby, Sandy Smoll, 
Mary Ellen Uibel, Jean LaVecchia, Bev Turner, Marilyn Miller, Birdie 
Payer, and Spicey. Fresihmen making the team are Dona Le Van, Carol 
Mante, Ann Penticost, Jan Auer, Jean Toothill, and Margie Hinkle. 
The basketball schedule is below. The team has six games to be 
played, which are all with four-year colleges. Please come out to 
support your team at all the home games! 

· February 13, Jan Auer, Jinny Black, Anita Smiley, Judy 
Cawood, and Spicey went to play in an intel'icollegiate badminton 
tournament at Drew University. There were three single teams 
and one double. · 

February 10 marked the first interclass badminton competition. 
Each class selected three singles and two doubles teams to repre
sent their class. It is hoped that this tradition will be kept through
out the years as badmiruton is an up and coming sport. 

The varsity swimming team is planning a swimming meet 
with Penn Hall Junior College in Chambersburg, Pa., March 3. 
Let's hope the team perfo!l:ms as well as it did in the previous 
meet with Queens College. 

"The Fly1ngt Sixties" will be the theme for the annual Aquatics 
Club water show April 1-2. The swimmers will be demonstrating 
and showing trips to foreign places, . such as TWA to Cairo, Delta 
to Dallas, KLM to Hollanld, Pan American to Brazil, and many others. 

Coming dates to remember o·n the sports calendar are class 
swimming practice for seniors February 29 at 4:30 and for 
freshmen March 7 at 4:30. Volleyball practice begins for both 
classes February 29. 

guidance of Stefan George, advis- present a well-rounded picture of 
er. Centenary with balanced emphasis 

Completion of the dummy, the on all three phases of student life: 
publisher's model of the yearbook, academic, social, and athletic. 

has been the goal of every staff 
member during the past few 
months. Each picture, 
caption, drawing, and article was 
labeled and noted in the dummy 
according to page and position 
number. "This is a long and te
dious process," explains Editor 
Clungeon, "but", she continues, 
"there is a creative satisfaction in 
watching the isolated parts become 
integrated into the whole." The 
first proof ·reading will take place 
in March. 

This year's edition will have 
many changes. The aim has been to 

ME SlOP. SO WHAT? 

By Judith Krummenacher '61 
This skirt is mine? 
It cannot be 
Because the dirt 
You cannot see! 

And that's the kind 
I always wear 
With wrinkled shirt 
And messy hair. 

I hope that no one seems to mind 
Complaints are MORE than few; 
When guys aren't 'round 
I look my worst at CCW. 

WINNERS - Tired but happy is the senior basketball team who defeated the freshman 
team. Senior members are (back row, left to right) Pamela: Mein, Mary Ellen Uibel, Beverly 
Turner, Sandra Smoll, Verna Payer, and Jean La Vecchia. (Front row, left to right) Gail Eby, 
Barrie Allison, Wendy Jesser, Marilyn Miller, and Nancy Aufhammer. The senior team was 
coached by Miss Mary Frye. 
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HOME THEY GO - (Left to right) Brenda Bailey, circulation 
manager of Spilled Ink; Judith Waters, and Suzanne Wyatt f4>ld 
papers and put them in eDVelopes. Then the papers are sorted 
and mailed to home subscribers. 
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Guide Tells 
How To Get 
Summer Job 

The new enlarged 1960 annual 
"Summer Placement Directory," 
the largest and most comprehen
sive listing of acutual summer jobs, 
projects, and awards is now avail
able. A copy can be examined at 
the placement o:lif1ice in Van Wink
le Hall, ground level across from 
the lounge. For occupational place
ment guidance make an appoint
ment with Stefan George, director 
of placement. 

This unique directory, complete
ly revised each year, is particular
ly prepared for teachers, profes
sors, librarians, and college stu
dents. 

FOLDING TIME - Spilled Ink's circulation staff starts distrib
uting Centenary's newspaper by folding each page. 

Some of the over 12,000 sum
mer earning opportunities listed 
throughout the United States and 
many foreign countries include dir
ecting recreation at Washington's 
Olympic National Park, joining a 
group of young people from many 
nations on an archeological exca
vation to expose an ancient temp~e 
in France, and acting with a Bards
town, Ky., summer dramatic group 
in "The Stephen Foster Story." 

' INTO THE BOXES - Brenda Bailey (ceDJter in white jacket) 
instructs the circulation staff as they place the folded copies 
into the mailboxes. 

THE UNVEILING- Karen Von den Deale '60, takes the latest 
issue of Spilled Ink from her mailbox. The circulation staff has 
completed its task. 

FROM THEM TO YOU - The circulation staff of Spilled Ink gathers in front of the mailboxes before starting distribution. (Front row, left to right) Heather Allison, Brenda Bailey, Suzanne Zacher, Amre Layman, Sally Neaves, Harriett Glassman, and Karen McElroy. (Second row, left to right) Suzanne Wyatt, Janet Hagemann, .Judith Waters, Susan Jones, Janice Kilgore, Pat
ricia Ryan, Jean Wishart, Sarah Skelton, and Priscilla Stanley. (Back row, left to right) Judith McCullough, Mary McDonough, Millicent Hall, Karen Kover, Careline Tuinman, Jean Ball, Mar· tha Lambert, Jane Ross, and Christie Foster. 

This year's directory offers many 
special student-training programs 
and openings' of a permanent nar
ture in hundreds of such firms as 
C'hemstrand Corporation, Addresso
g r a p h - Multigraph Corporation 
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co ' 
and the Ingersoll-Rand Go ., 
. Study proj,ects, camp positions, 
JObs and apprenticeships With sum
mer and music theaters, and work 
at resorts and dude ranches are 
some other varied offers made to 
students and educators. Many 
branches of the U. S. Government 
throughout the country have also 
requested their openings to be in
cluded. 

All openings have been submit
ted directly to the Advancement 
and Placement Institute, publisher 
of the directory, and include job 
descriptions, dates of employment, 
necessary qualifications, number 
of openings, salaries, and the 
names and addresses of employers. 
Helpful information is given on 
how to apply for positions and 
the directory contains a ~mple 
r·esume to assist applicants apply
ing for their first job. 

The "Summer Placement Direc
tory" can be obtained for $3 direct
ly from the Advancement and 
Placement Institute, Box 99P Sta
tion G, Brooklyn 22, N. Y. ' 

magazine was "The New Yorker." 
James Thurber has written a most 
interesting book about this man 
called THE YEARS WITH ROSS. 
It is also very cleverly illustrat· 
ed and has many humorous anec
dotes and off-beat character sketch· 
es. If you like unusual books~ do 
read this one. 

Would you like to know more 
about our controversial vice-presi
dent, Richard Nixon? If so, ,read 
the oow biography RICHARD 
NIXON by Earl Mazo. This is a 
remarkable book in many ways; it ------------------------------------------ presents an inside view of the ad-BEST DRESSED-(at left)

Sally Ann Ricker '60, of Evans
ton, m., has been selected as 
the entranrt from CeJ:I.Jtenary Col· 
lege f or Women in the Best
dressed College Girls Contest 
sponsored by "Glamour" maga
zine. The ten national winneil"s 
which the periodical selects from 
participating colleges throogh
out the nation will be featured 
in its August 1960 issue. A panel 
of judges composed of represen
tatives of the oommunity lm'd 
faculty picked Sally from seven 
semifinalists who had been 
chosen in contests held in the 
dormitories. 

G d B k T R d Much is written in magazines ministration and of Nixon's rela· 00 00 S 0 ea these days of the part young wives tions with Eisenhower, Nelson 
play in helping or hindering their Rockefeller, and many other promCELIA GARTH by Gwen Bris- husbands in business. Anne Fo- inent people. It answers the ques-. . garty has written a very interest- tion, "What kind of a man is' Rich· tow IS a story about a girl who ing and informative book called ard Nixon?" Mr. Mazo has assem· wanted things to happen to her, WIFE-DRESSING which tells how bled an informative, intimate acand her wish c'ertainly came true. to evaluate y;our type of style and count of the man based on over Celia lived in C'harles1ton, S. C., how to dress for that type in good three hun1dred interviews, with during the Revolutionary War. taste. This is a must for college Nixon's friends and enemies as She worked in a dressmaking shop girls who hope to marry men who well as dozens of candid interviews and became a spy for General will some day be young executives. with Nixon hims:elf. Francis Marion. This is a fascinat- He was homcly and awkward in Other books you might enjoy are ing story in which history, love, manner and in speech, yet he The lion by Joseph Kessel, Seek and intrigue are woven together. created a magazine which, foil" the Fair land by Walter Macken, If you have read JUBILEE TRAIL many thousands of people, became Spinster by Sylvia Ashton-Warner, by the same author, you will enjoy the height of sophistication. The and The Tents of Wickedness by this too. man was Harold Ross, and the Peter DeVries. 


